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1. Be sure to follow the Office of Educator Excellence on social media
2. And post about the great work happening in your school community using the 
hashtags
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Connect with other leaders in educator preparation who have an expressed learning 
orientation and are committed to consistently preparing effective beginning teachers
Learn to be more effective in catalyzing improvement in their teacher preparation 
programs
Lead collective improvement work in their own institutions

Who is the ideal fellow?: 

An expressed learning 
orientation
Awareness of/Interest 
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in teacher prep
Experience:

Has completed at least 
one year as dean, or
Is a veteran dean who is 
still interested in 
leading large scale 
improvement.

Willingness to 
contribute to the 
fellowship
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1. Troops to Teachers is a win-win program:
Helping to recruit highly qualified teachers for schools serving high-needs 
families and for Mathematics, Science, Bi-Lingual Education and Special 
Education content areas.
Assisting transitioning military personnel to second careers in K-12 public 
schools.

2. Contact Eddy Jones for more information 
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Point out BK -
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Kelli 
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Vouchers expire July 1, 2020
Candidates can register with a voucher through this date, and can select a test date up 
to 12 months out!
So, candidates can use a voucher on June 30, 2020 and register for a testing date 
through June 30, 2021!
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As can see we have many – for the purposes of trying to cover as many staffing needs 
and scenarios as possible. 
Thing to note is we are encouraging you to use these appropriately because we are 
collecting data on them and will analyze and adjust as needed 

• A certified teacher can 
be placed outside their 
area of certification for 
90-consecutive 
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calendar days 
WITHOUT a permit.

• The Daily permit 
provides legal 
placement coverage for 
90-consecutive 
calendar days.

• Permits must be valid and fee 
paid prior to placement.

• Most recent change reduced 
the minimum requirement 
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specified in law (MCL 
380.1233) from 90 semester 
credits to 60.

• This change also removed the 
temporary age restriction in 
place for part of the 2017-18 
school year.

• Take note of renewal 
requirements in advance of 
next year’s staffing decisions.

• There is no state-level 
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restriction on how a school 
pays permitted individuals.

• Out-of-state certificates are 
NOT valid in lieu of Michigan 
certification or a permit.

• Focus on district/school 
supports necessary to usher 
candidates through a 
transition from Daily to Full-
year to obtaining certification 
(Grow-Your-Own).

• The NEW School 
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Administrator Permit is 
designed to support law (MCL 
380.1246) and is only valid for 
the 6 months specified in law.

QR code will take you to the webpage with information
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Michigan Compiled Law (MCL) 380.1246
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mde/School_Administrator_Permit_and_Rene
wal_605462_7.PDF
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http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(zr12lmtztqkdxmpwz0van1mz))/mileg.aspx%3Fpage=GetObject&objectname=mcl-380-1246
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mde/School_Administrator_Permit_and_Renewal_605462_7.PDF


May hire a non-certified administrator under permit – requirements go along with 
permit: 

Michigan Compiled Law (MCL) 380.1246
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mde/School_Administrator_Permit_and_Rene
wal_605462_7.PDF
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http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(zr12lmtztqkdxmpwz0van1mz))/mileg.aspx%3Fpage=GetObject&objectname=mcl-380-1246
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mde/School_Administrator_Permit_and_Renewal_605462_7.PDF
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• Beginning with the 2019-2020 school year, student growth and assessment data 
must account for 40% of the annual year-end teacher evaluation. For teachers of 
grades and content areas measured by state assessment with student growth data 
available for use, half of the student growth portion (20% of the total evaluation) of 
evaluations must be determined by state assessment student growth data in 2019-
2020. 

• The MDE recommends that districts interpret 380.1249(2)(a)(ii) as requiring state 
assessments to be used within educator evaluations for teachers of record in 
subjects ELA or/and math in grades 4 through 8. If a teacher is not a teacher of 
record for ELA or math in grades 4 through 8, 40% of their summative evaluation 
rating is based on growth from locally selected assessments using multiple research-
based growth measures or alternative assessments that are rigorous and 
comparable across schools. PSAT 8/9 in 9th Grade, PSAT 10, and SAT assessment 
student growth data may be used within educator evaluations as one of the multiple 
measures used to determine summative ratings, but are not interpreted as being 
required for use in determining ratings.
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The OEE has developed a wide-variety of tools and resources to support 
implementation of the educator evaluation legislation, and we have people on to help 
districts and teacher preparation programs provide training and professional learning 
for using these resources. We encourage teacher preparation programs to learn more 
about the tools that MDE has developed to help educators use data to improve their 
practice. Teacher candidates will be better prepared for the workforce if they have 
working knowledge of these tools and resources before entering the workforce. Please 
contact Brian Lloyd at lloydb@Michigan.gov to learn more about these resources.



With the November 2017 revised 
Administrative Rules, we have established 
the same renewal process for all the 
certificates… Standard, Professional, 
Administrator, etc.  The only exception to 
this is for School Counselors, which is 
addressed on another slide.  

The educator enters a continuous loop of 
Education-Related Professional 
Learning. There are no extensions or 
waivers for these renewal requirements.  
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The renewal guidance documents for all 
certificates can be found on our website: 
https://www.michigan.gov/mde/0,461
5,7-140-5683_14795_83462---,00.html 
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To renew, educators must obtain ONE of the following:

• 6 semester credit hours
• 150 State Continuing Education Clock Hours (or SCECHs)
• 150 District Provided Professional Development (DPPD) hours.

Or any combination of these three professional learning opportunities. 
These opportunities should be appropriate to grade level and/or 
endorsement(s) of the certificate the individual holds…. Which will 
again be addressed in more detail for School Counselors in a future 
slide.

College transcripts are entered by the applicant and supported by 
college transcripts.  SCECHs, the more convenient from an applicant’s 
perspective AND from a processing or evaluation perspective, are 
automatically uploaded into the Michigan Online Educator Certification 
System (MOECS) by a SCECH coordinator upon completion and are 
maintained there for future record keeping and auditing.  The form 
for proper documentation of DPPD is available on our website and 



must be completed and signed prior to submission of an application.  
This step continues to be a stumbling block for educators and OEE 
strongly encourages schools to re-evaluated their documentation and 
record keeping processes for the professional development they offer 
under MCL 380.1527.

More information on Education-Related Professional Learning options and 
documentation can be found at: 
www.michigan.gov/documents/mde/Education_Related_Professional_Learning_60429
4_7.PDF
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• MCL 380.1233 (7-9)
• A total of 50 hours is needed.  
• The 50 hours can be a part of the 150 hours of Education-Related Professional 

Learning all educators need to recertify.  
• Of the career consultation hours, 5 must be specific to military options.  
• Only State Continuing Education Clock Hours (SCECHs) can count to meet this legal 

requirement.  
• College courses (for credit) and District Provided Professional Development (DPPD) 

must both be run through the SCECH system.

To providers of PD – if you haven’t created programs, please consider creating PD 
programs
To school admins/HR – informational item

Info Graphic -
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mde/School_Counselor_PD_InfoGraphic_65003
2_7.pdf
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http://legislature.mi.gov/doc.aspx%3Fmcl-380-1233
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mde/School_Counselor_PD_InfoGraphic_650032_7.pdf
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